
Aqua Run Pirate
Ship ahoy!

This 10-meter pool obstacle course is a feast for the eye. What a sight to see between the enormous
waves: a great in�atable pirate ship! Now isn’t that every child’s dream? O�ering the Pirate Slide for your
pool is guaranteed to put a smile on their faces.

Safe play

For years, JB has designed and manufactured unique in�atable attractions that can be used safely,
because safety is our top priority. We provide an approved inspection certi�cate (NEN-EN 15649:2009), a
blower, a Bravo air pressure gauge, a log book and a clear user manual for all water games. Every
attraction comes with several anchor points that have to be fastened with appropriate anchoring
materials to ensure the object stays in place. We supply everything you need in a complete package for a
fantastic experience!

JB stands for premium quality

In order to guarantee quality, we use high-frequency welded PVC material, weighing 900 gr/m2. The
material we use is strong and colorfast. In addition, the material is chlorine-resistant and suitable for use
in water. This means you will be purchasing a durable product that can be enjoyed for many years to
come. The Pirate Slide comes with a 1-year warranty.

Purchase this wonderful pool Pirate Slide and give kids a day to remember!

Unique in�atable attractions in a grand way!

Do you know why JB has made people around the world jump for joy for over 15 years? Because our
expert team of designers, developers and logistics sta� supply unique in�atable attractions in a grand
way! Our customers are, therefore, assured of our professional service and delivery and that is why they
tend to call us ‘creators of greatness’.

  

In�ated product

Length 33ft

Width 7ft

Height 9ft

Amount of players 10

Setting up / Break down

Setup/Dismantling duration approx. 10 minutes

Persons to setup/dismantle 2 persons

Blowers 1,1 kW x 1

Weight per blower Blower 1,1 kW = 37.48 lbs

Speci�cations packaged product

Length 3ft

Depth 3ft

Weight 276lbs

Amount of packages 1x

General

SKU 12.081.000.201

Warranty 1 year warranty

Service 1 year service

Including Logbook / manual
Repair kit
Anchoring material
Blower (s)
Transport bag


